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On Prairie Drive
A Different Christmas

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

This Christmas season is different in more ways
than one.
Working remotely from home most days I find
myself spending countless hours in my office,
working on the magazine and wrapping up year-end
stuff. But I can’t complain because I have just about
everything at my fingertips – my computer and my
mug of hot tea!
I recently watched the Illinois Farm Bureau Annual
Meeting from my home computer. It was a first in the
history of IFB. And a first for me (since I began working here). It was different to
not be in Chicago attending the meeting and enjoying the city’s holiday decorations.
But thanks to technology it was pretty slick with nearly 900 people watching from
their computers.
The state Farm Bureau meeting triggers the start of the Christmas season for me.
It’s always the first weekend in December. And I know that when I return home
from Chicago it’s time to get going on Christmas – the tree, decorations, gifts,
cards, baking – the usual routine. But this year it was different without the meeting.
We put the Christmas tree up right after Thanksgiving. We helped put up our
church’s trees when normally we are heading into the city. I got a jump start on the
rest too, since we didn’t have any conflicts to slow us down. No meetings, no social
events, no Christmas parties. It’s a COVID Christmas we won’t forget.
But one thing that the pandemic hasn’t changed is the reason for the season. We
celebrate the birth of our savior who brings joy to the world. May you and your
family reflect on the true meaning of the season, in these different times. And have a
very Merry Christmas! ■
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Calendar
DECEMBER

Dec. 24-31
Christmas & New Year’s Holiday
Farm Bureau Office closed

JANuARY

Jan. 1
New Year’s Day
Farm Bureau Office closed

Happy Holidays
Farm Bureau Members!
During the holiday season we
wish our members continued
good health and happiness. While
we miss seeing you, we want
you to know the Farm Bureau
office is open Mon.-Fri., 8 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. with some restrictions
(closed over the noon hour).
The exception being, we will be
closed over the holidays. Please
call if you need to meet with staff,
815-756-6361, as most staff
are working remotely from home
during the pandemic.

Find the pine cone and win!
Let’s see if you can find the pine cone
(resembling the one here) in this month’s
issue of our magazine and be eligible to
win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@
dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by Dec. 31 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, please
include the page number and exact
description of the location of the pine cone
on that page. You will also need to include
your name, address and phone number in
the email.
Correct answers will be put into a
drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the corn kernel
contest was Rosalie Williams of DeKalb.
The corn kernel was hidden on page 11 in
the holiday lights photo of the November
CONNECTIONS. ■

Follow us!
facebook.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
instagram.com/dekalbcountyfarmbureau
twitter.com/DCFBureau
pinterest.com/dekalbcounty

DeKalb County Farm Bureau Websites
CONNECTIONS Magazine
www.CultivateConnections.org
Farm Bureau Main Site
www.DeKalbFarmBureau.org
Foundation for Agriculture
www.PlantALegacy.org
Ag Literacy
www.GrowYoungMinds.org

Send magazine comments to:

connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org

By the
NuMBERS

up on the

Rooftops

Santa will be very busy this Christmas Eve visiting people all over the world. DeKalb County has
2,300 farms, all of which Santa and his reindeer will deliver presents.
Rudolph and his fellow reindeer love visiting DeKalb County where 3,800 acres of hay are
grown. Hay is the 4th largest crop in the county, and provides a tasty treat for the reindeer team. ■
Sources: IL Dept. of Agriculture/USDA and North Pole Workshop, Inc.
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Pandemic Poinsettias: Spreading Holiday Cheer
HBR greenhouse grows and sells poinsettias during pandemic.
In a typical year the Hinckley-Big
Rock (HBR) High School greenhouse
would be bursting with poinsettias.
But this year is not typical by any
means.
The coronavirus pandemic has
required the high school’s ag
department to make adjustments by
reducing the number of poinsettias
grown – from 500 in the past to 150
this year – and changing the method
of sale – from retail to a wholesale
market. They also typically grow
a variety of plants such as pinks,
whites, speckled and reds but this
year grew all red poinsettias for
simplicity.
“We cutback because of the COVID
year and unknown standards,”
explained Tracey Sanderson, HBR
agriculural teacher. “The school
district made the decision at the start
of the school year based on health
and safety limitations of students
being in our greenhouse.”

Raising poinsettias was part of HBR’s horticulture class. Ashleigh Wackerlin, a junior in
horticulture class, was among students who watered and cared for the poinsettias during
the fall semester.

Normally as many as 40 students
would be helping to grow the
poinsettias but this year half as

many students are involved in
the horticulture classes due to a
restructured school schedule. The
upside is that HBR had in-person
classes so students could get
hands-on experience while social
distancing.
“I’m grateful that our small
school (208 students) allowed
for students to be in school for
most of the fall semester,” said
Sanderson. “It was a benefit
to our horticulture and other
ag classes and the students
appreciated the hands-on
learning. Students were engaged
and connected and it helped them
socially and emotionally.” ►
HBR sold 150 poinsettias
wholesale this year. (From

left) Students Maddie Noble and
Ashleigh Wackerlin helped grow the
plants in the school’s greenhouse
under the supervision of Mrs.
Tracey Sanderson, horticulture and
agriculture teacher.
4
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“I’m grateful that our small school (208 students) allowed for
students to be in school for most of the fall semester. It was
a benefit to our horticulture and other ag classes and the
students appreciated the hands-on learning.” Tracey Sanderson
Ashleigh Wackerlin, a junior at
HBR, said she especially enjoys her
ag classes. “Our teachers are adapting
and it’s helped us too as we like the
hands-on classes. Teachers care about
our mental health.”
Raising poinsettias is part of HBR’s
horticulture class curriculum under
the supervision of Mrs. Sanderson.
Sanderson explains that students
learn about growing the plants and
regularly check the healthiness
of each plant, monitor any insect
infestations and make sure each has
adequate water.
“Our role is to make sure the
poinsettias stay healthy,” said Maddie
Noble, a senior in horticulture class
and HBR FFA President.
What helps students with their plant
care is the modern greenhouse with
automatic climate controls and an
automated watering system.

In December, horticulture
students wrap the poinsettia pots
in foil and get them ready for the
wholesale market. Sanderson said
this year they are selling them
to the Big Rock Lions Club who
will in turn sell them to members
and organizations in the local
community. Profits from the sale
of poinsettias go to the HBR FFA
Chapter.
The HBR FFA Chapter has not
been idle during the pandemic,
says Noble. “We are connecting
with students here and people in
our community. We are helping
one another through these hard
times.” Some of the community
partnerships have been with the
local libraries, the food pantry,
historical society, FFA alumni,
Farm Bureau, Lions Club and other
organizations.
“Our chapter strength is being a
family,” said Sanderson. “We have
the cohesiveness amongst students
and members in our community.”

Points on
Poinsettias
• A Poinsettia is known as the
Christmas ﬂower, the most
popular plant of the holidays.
• Poinsettias are not
poisonous. Yet keep your
pets from snacking on the
leaves – could cause them to
get sick.
• The Poinsettia plant
originated from Mexico,
introduced by Joel Roberts
Poinsett.
• There are more than 100
varieties of poinsettias today.
• The showy parts of the
Poinsettias that most
people think of as ﬂowers
are actually colored bracts
(modified leaves). As small
plants the bracts start
out being green and with
abundant light they change
color. ■
Source: University of Illinois Extension
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The more things change, the more they stay the same.
Three years doesn’t sound like very long until you stand back and
assess all the changes that occurred. Only then do you realize the ebb
and flow of life at play.
Since I started writing this column, our two children entered
preschool, and then kindergarten and first grade.
Eleanor and Luke started their adventures at school…and here they
are with me again. We’re finishing 2020 with e-learning from our
dining room table.
Our high school kids are (thankfully) independently e-learning. I’m
super grateful for the teachers that are keeping everything moving
forward on the school tract for kids of all ages.
My seventeen-year-old daughter is halfway through her senior year
of high school. How does that even happen?
We managed to visit a few
schools
before the world shut
This year seems to have
down in March. She’s looking
brought the most changes
forward to pursuing an education
of all. The way we connect
in ag communications. As a
with each other is drastically communication major myself,
I’m super excited to see the
different. COVID-19 has
contributions she will bring to the
made sure of that. But if
agricultural world.
Where she ends up remains to
I’ve learned anything, it’s
be
seen!
the more things change, the
Over the past three years, I’ve
more they stay the same.
gone from a hobby blogger to an
experienced blogger at This Farm
Girl Cooks. My first readers were my husband, mom and sister. Truth
be told, they read my work because I asked them to and because they
love me.
Since then, my passion has evolved into a career I adore. Now I’d
like to think my family reads my posts because they actually enjoy
them.
Come to think of it, both my writing of recipes and stories on my
website and the opportunities of CONNECTIONS have allowed me to
meet so many wonderful folks like you.
Things have changed, but they’re still the same.
We’ve had some good crop years and some more trying crop years.
The year it rained forever and the year it wouldn’t rain.

6
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Deanne Frieders is a farm woman from rural
Waterman who raises four kids and a dog,
constantly cooks, blogs, and helps her husband
with the family grain farm.

A few cattle were added to our farming
operation and I’ve jumped into some tractor
time in the field at harvest. Both of those are
personal victories for this non-farm girl turned
farmer.
I think my Grandma Rood would be super
proud. She herself was a city girl turned farm
wife, before country was cool.
Yes, three years brings a lot of change.
And this year seems to have brought the most
changes of all.
The way we connect with each other is
drastically different. COVID-19 has made sure
of that. But if I’ve learned anything, it’s the
more things change, the more they stay the
same.
Maybe that can be our little slice of comfort
for now. This too, shall pass. Time marches on.
We will return to whatever “normal” may be.
It’s gonna be okay!
As you snuggle into your home this
Christmas season, I wish you many blessings.
And I think it goes without saying, we will all
embrace the hope of the coming New Year. ■

Ag lITERACY

Still growing Young Minds

Pandemic or not, we’re your local source for agricultural literacy.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Program continues to provide
credible information about food and farming.
This year we’ve adjusted to providing online resources and hands-on
activities such as our FARM (Food & Agriculture Resources Monthly) Bags.
We’re staying connected with educators. And we continue to add resources
online to help meet the needs of parents and educators.

Join the conversation! We’ve launched the Grow Young Minds Facebook
group designed to connect teachers, farmers, and others who work in
agriculture. Our hope is to foster the sharing of ideas and resources
to promote agricultural understanding in the classroom and beyond.
If you are an educator, we hope you’ll join to ask your questions
and share your ideas. If you farm or work in agriculture and have a
question for educators,
or a resource, fact, or
video to share, we hope
you will join as well.
Find the group and
ask to join at
https://www.
facebook.
com/groups/
growyoungminds.

Check out our Ag Literacy website!

Go to www.growyoungminds.org and explore the
resources available under “Teaching Tools,” including items available on
loan from our resource library, printable fact sheets, learning games, and
videos.

Why Ag Literacy is Important
1. Agriculture shapes your quality of life. Whether you live in a city, town, or in
the country, farming and the ag industry provides your food, clothing, and many
products you rely on every day.
2. Understanding agriculture makes you an informed consumer. Learning about farming and the agricultural
industry from reputable sources helps you sort fact from fiction in the news and social media.
3. Knowledge of agriculture can prepare students for a fulﬁlling career. One of every six working people in the
U.S. is employed within agriculture. ■
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Farmland values continue strong in Illinois
Farmland values remain resilient
and actually edged higher across
the heart of the Corn Belt in the third
quarter.

The Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago reported farmland values in
its district increased 2% during the
most recent quarter compared to the
same time last year.
Chicago’s Seventh Federal Reserve
District stretches across all or most of
Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan and
Wisconsin.
“The District had not seen this large
of a year-over-year increase in its
farmland values during the past six
years,” the Chicago District noted in
its Agricultural Newsletter.
Indiana and Wisconsin experienced
the largest jumps in farmland values
of 6% and 3%, respectively, the past
quarter while values increased by 2%
in Illinois and 1% in Iowa.
After being rocked the first half of
the year by low commodity prices
and issues caused by the coronavirus
pandemic, the ag sector rebounded
and maintained support for the
farmland market through rising
commodity prices, low interest rates
and additional government payments.
USDA projects net farm income
this year could increase $19 billion

Interest rates remain historically low,
which should continue to support ag land values.
(22.7%) to $102 billion compared
to last year. If realized, net farm
income would be 25.4% below the
2013 peak, but 13.8% above the
2000-19 average.
“The value of the crops are up
dramatically,” said Steve Elmore,
chief economist with Corteva
Agriscience. “That’s why we have
good farm income.”
Average prices increased 9.3% for
corn and 6.7% for soybeans from
August to September, the Chicago
Fed reported, and recently pushed to
new heights.

2020 Farm Projections

The USDA-ERS recently reported a much improved farm income and
financial forecast for 2020.
Net cash farm income for grain farms is forecasted to have risen
between 32% to 41% in 2020 compared to 2019.
U.S. hog farms are forecast to realize a nearly 12% gain in net cash
farm income in 2020 while cattle/calf farms are forecast to gain 40.6%
in net cash farm income this year.
The Corn Belt region average net cash farm income is forecast to
be 27% higher in 2020 compared to 2019, which reflects a portion of
the 104.5% increase in government payments across the U.S. farm
economy as a whole, as well as the 2.7% decline in total U.S. farm
production expenses. ■
8
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Meanwhile, direct government
payments to the farm sector could
total $37.2 billion this year, up $14.7
billion due to supplemental and ad
hoc disaster assistance for COVID-19
relief.
“When you think about this next year
and the new administration, it could
be hard to get any more money for
agriculture,” Elmore cautioned.
Some balance sheets could tighten
as USDA forecasts farm debt to rise by
$15.2 billion to $433.9 billion, led by a
5.5% rise in real estate debt.
The debt to asset ratio is forecast to
rise from 13.61 in 2019 to 13.95 this
year.
“We’re lucky interest rates are
down,” Elmore said. “Farm debt has
continued to go up as farmers refinance
to try to get their houses in order.”
The Chicago Fed reported the
repayment rates on non-real estate
farm loans declined from July through
September compared to the same time
last year. Loan renewals and extensions
increased during the same period.
Looking ahead, Elmore believes
interest rates will remain historically
low, which should continue to support
agricultural land values. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau
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Continue guarding against COVID-19
On the farm or in the city, remain vigilant this winter.
Even with encouraging news
recently about potential COVID-19
vaccines, it could still be months
before most Illinoisans have access
to a shot. And many medical
experts predict a tough couple of
months ahead as temperatures drop
and cold and flu season picks up.
“The hope on the horizon is the
vaccine is effective and we don’t
get a spike in influenza cases, plus
COVID, because then it’s going
to be a very difficult winter,”

said Dr. Jeffrey Hoschek, a family
practitioner and internal medicine
specialist in Bloomington.
Hoschek told Illinois Farm
Bureau that people need to remain
vigilant against the coronavirus and
other sicknesses this winter.
He oﬀered these seven tips:
1. Get plenty of sleep. The
more well rested you are, the less
stress your body takes and you
can be more prepared to fight off
infections.

New anhydrous safety training ﬁnalized

A new state training requirement for farmers and farm operators who
handle anhydrous ammonia was finalized recently.
Farmers who transport or apply anhydrous ammonia equipment or
otherwise maintain anhydrous ammonia equipment must complete mandatory
safety training. Those growers must be trained in safe operating practices and
steps needed during an emergency or a leak.
Farmers must attend training approved by the Illinois Department of
Agriculture (IDOA) before April 1, 2022, for a new three-year certificate.
IDOA and Illinois Farm Bureau are working to offer online certificate
training on the IDOA website. For more information contact Lauren Lurkins
at IFB: llurkins@ilfb.org or 309-557-3153. ■

2. Eat healthy. Be sure to
include fruits and vegetables and
drink plenty of fluids.
3. Exercise. Get a minimum of
30-45 minutes of activity per day,
five days a week.
4. Talk to someone. Isolation
adds to an already depressing
situation. If people are stressed,
don’t feel like you can’t call a
counselor or a pastor or somebody
you can trust.
5. Get a ﬂu vaccine. Less than
half the population gets a flu shot.
But those who do rarely develop
influenza, making health care
workers’ jobs easier.
6. Take care of one another.
Look out for your neighbor who
may not have the same resources.
7. Invent new ways to entertain.
In the absence of movies, sporting
events and other leisure activities,
find ways to break up the monotony
of being at home all the time. ■
Source: Illinois Farm Bureau

FILL OUT YOUR

UCR REGISTRATION

TODAY!

TO REGISTER FOR 2021, VISIT

DEADLINE
UCR.GOV. REGISTRATION
IS DECEMBER 31, 2020.
Questions? Contact Rodney Knittel at 309-557-3662 or rknittel@ilfb.org.
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Q: What happens on your farm on Christmas
morning?

A: Chores happen! Our animals come ﬁrst and must

be tended to before we can enjoy family time and
traditions.

Hooray, it’s Christmas morning! We can’t wait to sit in our
cozy house, drinking hot cocoa around the Christmas tree, while
watching the kids open their presents, but first... CHORES!
We’ve got 500 animals to feed and they don’t know whether
it’s Christmas morning or any other day of the year. They are
hungry and need to be cared for before we start any festivities.
Livestock farmers are always on duty through holidays,
birthdays, weddings, and baptisms (we once had to pull a calf in
our church clothes out in the pasture while missing our nephew’s
baptism, but we made it to the after celebration). The same goes
for rain days, snow days, and below-zero temperatures.
Speaking of below-zero temps,
Livestock farmers are
winter weather brings plenty of
challenges in caring for livestock.
always on duty during
the holidays... the same We use a lot more cornstalk bales
to provide the cows with clean dry
goes for rain days,
bedding to help stay warm. And,
snow days and below- we put heaters underneath the
waterers to keep the water from
zero temperatures.
freezing.
We have to continue to check the automatic waterers multiple
times per day for the feedlot steers and cow-calf herd to make
sure their water heaters are working and they have access to
water at all times. It becomes a huge problem if for instance the
wind takes the power out and the waters freeze. It can happen
pretty fast and then you have 400 steers in the feedlot without
water and bucketing a 5 gallon pail is not going to cut it. And if
the water in the pipes freezes, you are in a world of trouble. You
must be ready to hook up a generator in these winter conditions.
The feed rations also change in the winter. You have to provide
more nutrition in order for the feedlot steers to stay warm and
continue to gain weight to go to the market and also provide
more nutrition for the pregnant cows in the herd and their calves
to be born in the spring. And the same goes for the heifers
that are being conditioned to be bred for the first time the next
summer.
The goats are often locked in the barn full time when it gets
really cold so they can stay warm. You have to be on close “Kid

Matt and Mandy Baenziger and their twin sons Mason
and Maverick raise beef cattle, plus an assortment of
farm animals, and grow corn and soybeans on their
family farm in rural Kingston. Matt is a 4th generation
farmer.

Watch” with them to make sure any kids that are
born are promptly dried off and kept warm, which
is crucial to their survival.
We plan our calving season to begin in March
when the temps aren’t nearly as cold as January or
February, ideally for the same reason. We have calf
jackets if we need to use them and make birthing
pens with extra clean dry bedding.
If you’ve ever been to our farm, you will notice
we have a “Community Barn” where the cows,
goats, donkeys, cats, chickens, ducks, and turkeys
all hang out together. Especially on a cold winter
day you may see chickens roosting on tops of
cows’ backs, ducks huddled in the cat house, and
the cats snuggled into the side of the goats for an
afternoon nap. It’s quite the sight to see!!
After chores are done, we go back into our house
on Christmas morning and take off our boots,
hats, gloves, and coveralls, and finally sit down
around the Christmas tree. We discover as tough
as farming can be in the winter, it can be a magical
and serene scene. We look out the window and
see the snow coming down onto the cows happily
eating at the feed bunk, while the spunky ones kick
up their heels and run through the pasture with
pure joy…now if only the snow will stop long
enough until AFTER chores are done again! ■
Matt & Mandy Baenziger
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FARM & FOOD

Nine Things to Know About Eating Meat

Protein comes in many forms, with plant-based options now widely available.
Some people choose meat for the flavor, texture or nutrition profile, while
others are interested in alternatives.
Is eating meat healthy? What is the best form of protein?
Here are nine things to know about eating meat:

1. Meat can be part of a healthy diet. Animal protein has long been an
important food for humans. Meat has played an important role in our
menus for generations. It is an important nutrient-rich food.

2. Meat is more than protein. The terms “meat” and “protein” are often

used interchangeably, but meat provides many other nutrients. Beef is a
nutrient-rich food that provides high-quality protein, iron, zinc, choline and
B vitamins, which helps people avoid nutrient shortfalls. Meat is part of the
protein group that provides iron, zinc and Vitamin B12, to name a few.

3. Animal protein is different than plant-based protein. Animal sources of
protein are considered a high-quality protein because, unlike some plant
proteins, they provide all the essential amino acids we need in one food.

4. You’re probably not eating too much protein. On average, people are

eating about the same amount of protein recommended in the Dietary
Guidelines for Americans. The guidelines recommend 5.5 ounces of lean
protein per day and the average intake is around 4.5 ounces per day.

5. Lean meat options abound. Concerns about fat or cholesterol have caused
some people to cut down on animal protein. Good news for meat lovers
is that healthy options continue to increase. Beef is leaner today than ever
before, making it easier for Americans to include lean beef in a variety of
healthy diet patterns. More than 65 percent of beef cuts available at the
grocery store are considered “lean” based on USDA standards.

6. Meat dishes can be easy and
economical to prepare. If you are
buying a roast, chicken or turkey,
choose one that’s larger than what
you need so you have extras to
freeze. The possibilities for fast
meals and snacks later are nearly
endless.

7. Producing meat can be
sustainable for the environment.

According to 2018 EPA data, beef
cattle directly account for 2 percent
of greenhouse gas emissions,
and all of agriculture (crop and
animal) accounts for 10 percent
of greenhouse gas emissions
compared to much higher emissions
from transportation (28 percent),
electricity (27 percent) and other
sources.

8. Variety in your diet is important.

A balanced diet includes animal
protein, as well as fruits, vegetables,
grains and dairy. Menus that
include a variety of food groups are
interesting to look at and provide the
chance to include different textures
and temperatures, too.

9. You don’t have to feel guilty about
enjoying meat. You can continue
to include and enjoy lean beef as
part of a diet that’s healthy for you
and healthy for the planet. Meat
adds important nutrients as well as
variety to the diet. Meat can provide
lean choices that can be prepared in
different ways to provide nutrientrich protein filled with flavor that
pairs well with all the other food
groups. ■

Sources: Melissa Joy Dobbins, MS, RDN, CE;
Kim Kirchherr, MS, RDN, LDN (IL), FAND,
ACSM-CPT, Best Food Facts
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IFB ANNuAl MEETINg

Policy positions IFB for challenges ahead

For the first time in Illinois
County Farm Bureau delegates represent members virtually.
Farm Bureau history, the
organization’s annual meeting
was conducted virtually with
336 county Farm Bureau
delegates participating via
internet across the state.
Delegates serving DeKalb
County included: Steve Bemis,
Berkeley Boehne, Ed Cowan,
Roy Plote and Mike Schweitzer.
New IFB policy addresses
the challenge businesses have
faced during the pandemic. In
new state and local government Mike Schweitzer
Steve Bemis
Ed Cowan
policy, IFB supports legislation
that will protect businesses that make a reasonable effort
to comply with applicable federal and state regulations
from liability claims made by employees and customers.
Commercial solar energy policy also was addressed,
coming at a time when commercial solar projects are
being proposed in parts of the state. Delegates voted to
support statewide regulations requiring a notice of intent
to construct for commercial solar energy projects and
statewide regulations requiring a hearing prior to the
construction of a commercial solar energy project.
Legislative reform was top of mind for some county
Farm Bureaus that received delegates’ support for their
proposals. New IFB policy supports prohibiting state
Roy Plote
Berkeley Boehne
lawmakers from concurrently serving as an elected
official and as a paid lobbyist. Delegates also passed
policy supporting legislators only receiving compensation for the days they are
As for water quality and watershed
in office.
projects, delegates passed policy to
Regarding crop protection policy,
support voluntary programs between
delegates approved support for the
the state or municipalities with
Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA)
farmers to solve issues with water
policy that allows the expeditious use of
quality and/or nutrient management.
existing stocks of pesticide products whose
On infrastructure policy, delegates
registrations have been amended, canceled
voted to support requiring the
or suspended.
township highway authority
Other crop protection policy passed by
commissioner to provide written
delegates included support for:
explanation if the highway authority
• Development of new crop protection
commissioner denies a road access
technologies that benefit specialty growers
request of a landowner. They
and row-crop farmers alike.
also passed policy supporting
• Establishment of an industry standard
establishment of a process for
for voluntary field marking that displays the
landowners to appeal a decision
traits planted in a field.
of a township highway authority
commissioner. ■
Mark Tuttle, IFB District 1 Director
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IFB ANNuAl MEETINg

guebert: “Farm Bureau prevailed in 2020”
Illinois Farm Bureau President
Richard Guebert gave his annual
address virtually this year.

He assured Farm Bureau
members the organization
overcame adversity in the wake
of the pandemic. “Farm Bureau
prevailed in 2020 and in 2021 we
will emerge stronger than ever,” he
said.
“I actually started the year
optimistically,” reflected Guebert.
“We had recently signed a trade
deal with Japan, the U.S., Mexico
and Canada trade agreement was
finalized, and China had agreed to
significant ag purchases as part of
a Phase One trade agreement. After
seven years of a down ag economy,
I thought we had turned the corner.
Then COVID hit and our world
was turned upside down.”
During the initial weeks of
COVID, rapid shifts in demand
drove commodity prices down,
caused an oversupply of livestock
at packers and an undersupply in
meat cases at grocery stores.
But regardless of these obstacles,
farmers continued to farm and IFB
continued to serve its members.

Rich Guebert spoke to delegates and other members during the 2020 virtual Illinois Farm
Bureau Annual Business Meeting held Dec. 5.

IFB accomplishments in 2020:

• Ensured agriculture was deemed
an essential business during the
governor’s stay-at-home order,
including greenhouses by working
closely with the Illinois Department of
Agriculture (IDOA).
• Secured support for Illinois hog
farmers facing the possibility of
depopulating hogs by working with
the Illinois Pork Producers Association
and IDOA.
• Provided data to USDA to ensure
Illinois commodities were included

7 FuN FACTS about IFB’s Annual Meeting
1. Approximately 880 Illinois Farm Bureau members
and employees attended the meeting virtually.
2. There were 336 voting delegates representing
73,693 voting members.
3. Delegates voted virtually using an electronic balloting process, which
concluded prior to the IFB Business Meeting.
4. As of Aug. 31, 2020, Illinois Farm Bureau recorded 378,237 total
members.
5. Approximately three out of four of the farmers in the state are Illinois
Farm Bureau Members.
6. There are 93 county Farm Bureaus in Illinois (some counties have
combined organizations).
7. This was the 106th Annual Meeting of the Illinois Farm Bureau.

in Coronavirus Food Assistance Program
funding and Paycheck Protection Program
guidelines.
• Had a successful campaign to oppose
the Illinois progressive income tax — a
testament to IFB’s grassroots process.
• Farm Bureau staff at the state and
county level followed the governor’s
Restore Illinois COVID guidelines by
adjusting to a remote work environment.
And IFB affiliates – Country Financial,
GROWMARK and Prairie Farms
Dairy continued to serve members and
customers.
• In-person field days pivoted to virtual
events, making them accessible to people
across the state. Likewise, Ag in the
Classroom provided virtual lessons and
field trips to teachers.
• The IFB Board used the COVID
disruption as an opportunity to spend time
defining priority initiatives to regain farmer
profitability.
Moving into 2021, IFB looks to continue
to advocate for expanding international
trade, biofuels and growing the livestock
industry on the state and national levels.
Increasing training and mental health
resources for farmers and their support
systems is another priority. And IFB will
continue to work with policymakers in
Springfield to change the state’s fiscal
habits. ■
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PRIORITIES
Support Illinois Farmers
& Farm Families Through
COVID-19 Pandemic & Beyond

The Illinois Farm Bureau (IFB) has
developed an action plan which identifies
focus areas to improve farm profitability
during the pandemic and heading into the
2021 growing season.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau shares
highlights of their priority initiatives in this
and upcoming issues of CONNECTIONS. This
is one of five priorities in the IFB action plan.

Goal: To support county Farm Bureaus and farmer

members with necessary training and tools to remain
engaged and supported through the disruptions caused by
the pandemic and the depressed farm economy.
To continue connecting with farmer members, IFB pivoted to more
virtual events this year. Training and resources are being offered to county
Farm Bureaus. Ideas and feedback are being collected about the best ways to have meaningful
connections with all members, now during the pandemic-related restrictions and into the future.

Illinois Farm Bureau Action:
• Center the importance of farm
proﬁtability throughout all our
work
• Communicate relevant and timely
information and resources for
farmers and rural communities
• Communicate farmer needs to
local, state and federal officials
• Seek federal ﬁnancial assistance
as part of COVID-related support
for the rural economy, including
the Coronavirus Food Assistance
Program (CFAP), the Paycheck
Protection Program and Economic
Injury Disaster Loan Program,
and other Coronavirus Aid, Relief,
and Economic Security (CARES)
14
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Act funds, including $5 million
secured to support livestock
farmers negatively impacted by
processing delays
• Seek regulatory relief around
transportation rules during
COVID-related disruptions to the
supply chain
• Support technology solutions
that enhance virtual member
engagement for county Farm
Bureaus and can complement
in-person opportunities, including
more on-demand options
• Highlight technical training and
educational opportunities for
rural Illinoisans

• Offer training and support for
mental health programs in rural
areas and targeted for farmers
specifically
• Partner with agricultural and rural
community partners, including the
Farm Family Resource Initiative, to
support mental health counseling
needs
• Advocate for rural broadband
access where deficient, while
protecting private property rights. ■

OuTREACH

By the Numbers 2020

2,800 students and 129 teachers explored
agriculture during 1st-4th grade Ag in the
Classroom presentations.

653 students from 40 classrooms illustrated
agricultural concepts during the CONNECTIONS
Magazine Cover Design Contest.
29 students received college scholarships to
further their studies in agriculture, science, or
medicine.
6,000 Farm Bureau members connected
to farm and food topics in 10 issues of
CONNECTIONS magazine.

20 families with newborn babies received gift baskets filled
with ag-related products during National Ag Week.
153 ag-related books were donated to elementary, middle,
and high school libraries.
100 students & teachers explored agriscience and careers
during Sycamore Middle School’s virtual Science Olympiad.
850 elementary students learned about popcorn, soil, and
dairy farming while utilizing ag literacy resources, the Soil
Tunnel, and Maggie the Cow during FFA Week events.

1,500 students were impacted by educational materials

such as thematic kits and Ag Mags via educator requests for
resources from the ag literacy resource library.

1,530 families learned about farming via photos and

descriptions in the Farm Matching Game included with
Kindergarten Readiness Kits distributed throughout the county.

1,500 children explored agricultural concepts via hands-on

FARM (Food & Agriculture Resources Monthly) Bags featuring
lessons on apples, pumpkins, field corn, and wheat.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau in ACTION
Even during these pandemic times we
continue our mission of outreach and
education. We are reaching people
virtually with online agricultural
resources, providing hands-on ag
materials for students, and educating all
ages about farming and food production. ■
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Holiday Food

The holidays are a special time of year.
Yes, this year will look a bit different than many of our traditional
gatherings, but one thing that stays the same is the special food we
share and enjoy.
Some of us like to stick with the traditional foods served each year.
Others prefer to try new recipes. These recipes are a bit of a twist
on traditionally used ingredients featuring cranberries, pecans and
pomegranate.

Minted Guacamole with Pomegranate Seeds

Recipe source: “The Longevity Kitchen” by Rebecca Katz
This yummy dip adds a beautiful color to the holiday spread featuring
red and green.
Pomegranates provide a sweet pop of taste and a bit of crunchy
texture to the creamy guacamole. Pomegranates are very nutritious
supporting heart health and fighting inflammation with the high levels
of antioxidants they provide. The mint provides a nice twist as well as
supporting our digestion and is a wonderful anti-inflammatory.
2 avocados halved and flesh
scooped out
2 T finely diced red onion
1 T finely chopped fresh cilantro
1 T finely chopped fresh mint
1 to 2 T fresh squeezed lime juice
¼ teaspoon sea salt
Pinch of cayenne
3 T pomegranate seeds

Rachel Koroscik and Jo Cessna teach classes on
healthy eating, healthy cooking and healthy lifestyles
at the Leishman Center at Kishwaukee Hospital.

Cranberry Salad Dressing
Recipe by Jo Cessna

This dressing is thick and creamy, a bit
reminiscent of poppy seed dressing.
It’s a beautiful addition to your holiday
table. Use on fresh greens mixed with citrus
like clementines and a sprinkle of your
favorite salty cheese like Feta crumbles or
shaved Parmesan.

1. Put the avocado in bowl and
mash with a fork until mostly
smooth. Add the onion,
cilantro, mint, juice, salt and
cayenne. Stir to combine.
2. Stir in 2 T pomegranate seeds and garnish with remaining seeds.
3. In place of tortilla chips serve on bok choy shovels, romaine
scoops, celery scoops for a healthier way to serve the guacamole.
How to deseed a pomegranate: Score the skin around the middle
of the pomegranate. Fill a large bowl full of water. Immerse the
pomegranate under water and pull apart. Pluck the seed from the flesh
and let them loose. Separate the flesh from the seeds. This method
prevents splattering of the juice which can stain clothing and cutting
boards.

½ cup fresh cranberries
1
/3 cup toasted pecans
¼ cup cider vinegar
¼ cup maple syrup
1 T Dijon Mustard
Salt and pepper to taste
2 T to ¼ cup olive oil to taste and consistency
1. Put all ingredients except olive oil in food
processor or blender.
2. Process to chop fine.
3. With machine running slowly add oil thru
the food chute.
4. Store up to 1 week.
5. Stir before using. If needed thin with a bit
of water. ■

Our cooking classes are both virtual and in-person.
Visit this link for more information. See you in class or virtually!
Kish-calendar.nm.org, 815-748-8962.
Wishing you a wonderful holiday from your
friends at the Leishman Center for Culinary Health!
16
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SCHOlARSHIPS

Farm Bureau scholarships available in 2021
The DeKalb County Farm
Bureau Foundation announces the
availability of applications for its
Senior Scholarships in January.
The Foundation will grant 10
scholarships to deserving high
school seniors pursuing a college
education. High school seniors who
will be attending a two or four-year
college, university or vocational/
technical school in the fall of 2021
are eligible to apply.
To be eligible, a students’
immediate family must have been
a member in good standing of
the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
continuously since 2019.

IAA scholarships

Illinois Farm Bureau® (IFB)
members and their children are
encouraged to apply for 77 college
scholarships offered by the IAA
Foundation, Illinois Farm Bureau’s
charitable arm.
The scholarships, ranging from
$1,000 to $7,500, will be awarded in
total of $123,000 for the 2021-2022
school year.
All applicants must be current high
school seniors or students already
enrolled at an accredited college or
university. Scholarships are awarded
for exceptional academics, leadership
experiences and community
involvement. Previous winners of
an IAA Foundation scholarship are
eligible to apply again.
A full listing of available
scholarships and eligibility guidelines
is available on the Foundation
website, www.iaafoundation.org.
The application opens Jan. 1, 2021
must be completed online by Feb.
15, 2021.
For more information, contact the
IAA Foundation at 309-557-2232, or
e-mail Jennifer Smith at jsmith@ilfb.
org. ■

Scholarship selection is based
on academics, leadership, and
community service. The scholarship
award is for a total of $1,200 for the
freshman year of college.

“The Farm Bureau Senior Scholarship
has benefited me greatly this past
semester! During a time where we are
facing an unbeknownst educational
future, it is extremely motivational to
receive overwhelming support from my
community. I am extremely thankful to
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.”
The application form will be
available Jan. 1, 2021 at: www.
PlantALegacy.org. Students will
need to complete the application
and submit online. A high school
transcript and academic information
is also required from high school
counselors. ■

Sierra Price of DeKalb was one of the
2020 recipients of the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau Senior Scholarship. She
is a freshman at Kishwaukeee College
studying health sciences.

DCFB Foundation Scholarships

For students of DeKalb County Farm Bureau Members

For High School Seniors – Available in January

- Senior Scholarships
- Joe Barshinger Ag Scholarship

For College Sophomores, Juniors & Seniors – Available in April
- Ag Discipline Scholarships
- DeKalb Ag Scholarship
- Bob & Norma Wildenradt Ag Scholarship

For College Juniors & Seniors – Available in April
- Arden & Dorothy Baie Scholarships
- Robert Morley Science Scholarships
- Orville A. Olson Ag Scholarship

For Medical Students – Available in April
- Medical Scholarships

To apply go to: www.PlantALegacy.org.
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Three local famers share their passion for
collecting toy tractors, as we approach the
holiday season when young farm children
get excited about receiving similar toys.

18
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Pedal Tractor
Passion

When Gene Reid was a
young farm boy he had a pedal
tractor. A yellow Minneapolis
Moline model from the
mid-1960s. He loved riding
that tractor, which made
him feel like he was a real
farmer, just like his dad and
grandpa.

But he didn’t have that pedal tractor for long
because his grandpa accidentally ran over it with their farm
tractor. That was the end of his small tractor… or so he
thought.
Fifty-some years later Gene has quite the collection of
pedal tractors. The Minneapolis Moline Model UDLX, a
custom built pedal tractor, is one of his favorites and the
most rare in his collection.
“I became interested in collecting toy tractors about 15
years ago,” said the Malta farmer. “I went to toy shows and
started buying small farm tractors at first. Then my focus
shifted to pedal tractors.”
His first pedal tractor he purchased was a New Holland
four-wheel drive from Peabody’s implement dealer in
Sterling for $300.
“I started slow. I bought one at a time,” said Gene. “When
I got more serious, I bought as many as six pedal tractors at
a time. That’s how many will fit in my Explorer!” ►

Gene Reid’s pedal tractor collection
Number: 200 pedal tractors and implements
Favorites: Minneapolis Moline UDLX and John Deere
“Farminator” pulling pedal tractor, both custom built tractors
Oldest: 1940s John Deere made by Eska
Where he buys them: Toy shows, implement dealers,
auctions, garage sales, Facebook, Craig’s List
How long: 15 years
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continued

With each purchase, Gene allowed his young
nephew, Brandon, to test drive them in his farm shop
in the early days of collecting. Then the pedal tractor
was added to the collection hanging on the walls and
on tables in his shop.
It wasn’t long before the collection had outgrown
its space in the machine shop where Gene worked on
his farm equipment. So he decided to transform a cattle shed into another
collection center for his pedal tractors on his South Malta Road farmstead.
“I figured if you have a collection you should be able to enjoy it and see it,”
said Gene. “And I want others to see the pedal tractors, too.” He invites his
friends and neighbors to stop by and see his extensive collection.
Today his collection has grown to about 200 pedal tractors and implements.
The tractors represent just about all makes from traditional John Deere
green and International Harvester red to Ford blue and Minneapolis Moline
yellow. Plus, he’s got ones which are painted pink or purple for farm girls –
his partner Dawn collects these. Gene also has special editions painted gold
or silver commemorating the tractor companies’ milestone anniversaries.
He finds the tractors at implement
dealers, toy shows, auctions,
“I figured if you have a
garage sales, and in recent years on
collection you should be able
Facebook Marketplace and Craig’s
to enjoy it and see it. And I
List. In a typical year he would
go to 12 toy shows throughout
want others to see the pedal
the Midwest. This year, due to the
tractors, too.” Gene Reid
pandemic, he has gone to two shows.
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“I’m always looking,” said Gene.
“I’ve got two auctioneers that are on
the lookout for me. The implements
(wagons and plows) pulled by the
tractors are harder to find.”
With his large collection, he has
become more “selective” in his choices
and avoids duplicates by checking his
inventory list. The condition of the toys
is also important in his buying decision
– he buys fairly good ones, which don’t
require any or much repair.
Gene has some custom built pedal
tractors that resemble some of his
favorite farm tractors and also pulling
tractors, like a mini version of the ones
that are used in tractor pulls. For the
custom built tractors, he provides either
a John Deere or IH aluminum frame
base. His pulling tractor was specially
made to include farm decals, a chrome
seat, chrome rimmed wheels, a chrome
stick shift, and specially made tractor
weights.
To make some of the tractors even
more memorable Gene and Dawn
sign them to commemorate special
occasions, like Christmas. A few of the
Ertl made tractors are signed by the
founder’s son, Joseph Ertl.
Gene, 61, plans on continuing to
collect pedal tractors and adding to his
collection. “They come out with new
ones every year,” he said. He just has
to remember to make a list, and check
it twice! ►
(Left) Favorite pedal tractors for Gene and
Dawn are their custom built ones – the
Farminator and Red Ruby.

There’s a sentimental connection between toy tractors and farmers.

Farmers remember their first toy tractors they played with and many still have their old
toy tractors which are now collectibles.
RGYB is the color palette for the most popular farm toy tractors - International
Harvester RED, John Deere GREEN, Minneapolis Moline YELLOW, Ford BLUE,
among others – just like their larger real versions used in agriculture.
Collecting toy tractors has become a popular hobby for collectors. Collectors have
certain preferences for vintage and modern toy tractors.

Vintage and modern toy tractors are classiﬁed into four major categories:
• Limited edition toy tractors are made in small quantities, usually as a onetime production
or with a specific number of pieces. However, “limited” can mean 25 pieces or 250
pieces. It depends on the manufacturer.
• A shelf model toy tractor is kept in production over the years. This makes the toys
generally less valuable than a limited edition tractor.
• Precision toy tractors are very detailed, including parts like detailed engines, upholstered
cabs, and working windows. These miniature tractors are usually desired by serious
collectors, and new versions allow the owner to display the toy without removing it from
its original packaging.
• Pedal tractors are large toy tractors made for children to ride. ►
Source: https://antiques.lovetoknow.com/Antique_Tractors
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Toy Show Treasures
The global pandemic may have forced the cancellation of farm toy shows
but it didn’t stop Vernon “Vern” Johnson from having his own.
A few months ago Vern figured he would hold a toy show at his Clare
farmstead and still be in compliance with mitigation standards. He invited
his friend Marvin Hawbaker to join him.
The two retired farmers put a large part of their toy tractor collection
on display in Vern’s machine shed and opened their toy show up to other
collectors over two weekends.
“We decided to do something, since we couldn’t go to other shows,” said
Vern. “So we had our own show.”
They promoted their show on Facebook, took out a print ad in the local
newspaper, and put up some road signs to welcome buyers.
Overall, the two farmers were pleased
with about 120 coming to their first toy
show and having the opportunity to sell
some of their collectibles at the Old
State Road farmstead.
Vern typically goes to several toy
shows each year where he brings
part of his collection to sell and also
purchase more toys.
“At shows, they have stuff and I
have stuff – to buy and sell,” he said.
“Having done this for so many years
I know the value and usually get the
price, but then turnaround and will
buy more.”
Collecting toy tractors has been
a hobby of Vern’s for the past 40
years.
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His interest in toy tractors started when
he was a young farm boy. He still has
those toys – Case models DC, 400, 830
and 930 – and for sentimental reasons he
won’t be parting with them anytime soon.
Some of his favorites in his collection
resemble the tractors he started farming
with – a Case DC and a McCormick
Farmall MD – both 1/16 scale models.
“What I like about collecting is
the people you meet and the friends
you make,” said Vern. “I enjoy the
conversations we have.”
While the toys shows are his favorite
venue, Vern also buys and sells on eBay,
Facebook and Craig’s List. He started
online sales about five years ago.
Collecting toy tractors is an extension
of his love for agriculture. Vern, 76, has
been a grain and livestock farmer his
entire life.
Besides collecting toy tractors and
other toys, he refurbishes and repairs
them. Vern will buy whole collections
and then purchase parts for the collection.
He likes making a toy new again or
improving it with added features. ►

Vern has grown
his collection to
500 toys which are
well displayed in
their farmhouse.
His wife, Jane,
supports his hobby
even though she
sometimes says,
“You’re not buying
another one are
you?”
Other family
members who
also support
Vern’s interest are
his son, Matthew,
who helps with
setup for the
toy shows, and
great-nephew,
Don Weseman,
who has an
extensive collection of farm toys.
Vern looks forward to next year when “things return
to normal” and he can get back to his routine of going to
toy shows again. ►

“We decided to do something, since
we couldn’t go to other shows. So we
had our own show.” Vernon Johnson

Vernon Johnson’s toy tractor collection
Number: 500 toy tractors and implements, plus semi-trucks,
Tonka toys, Lionel trains
Favorites: Case DC made by Dingman, McCormick Farmall
MD made by Riecke, both 1/16 scale tractors (similar to
tractors he started farming with)
Oldest: 1950s Case DC model
Where he buys/sells them: Toy shows, Facebook, eBay,
Craig’s List, private collections
How long: 40 years
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Wholesome Hobby
Marvin “Marv” Hawbaker began his hobby of
collecting farm toys in the mid-1980s.
He credits fellow collector and farm friend
Vernon Johnson for getting him started. “Vern
stopped by to sell seed corn and mentioned he was
going to a toy show,” said Marv. “So my wife and
I went to our first toy show in Ashton, where Vern
was selling some of his collection.”
There Marv purchased a set of 1/64 scale Ford
farm toys including a tractor, plow, wagon and
spreader. “I paid $10 and I caught the bug (to
collect farm toys),” he said.
“It’s a good hobby. It’s a decent, clean hobby. And it keeps me out of trouble,”
Marv chuckles.
Marv was instantly attracted to the hobby as a farmer who drove the real
tractors and admired the small toy tractors. He continued to go to toy shows and
build his collection.
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Once his collection was large
enough he became an exhibitor
and sold some of his collection at
in-state shows in Polo, Marengo
and Mendota and also Juda,
Wisconsin.
Some of his toy tractor favorites
are International Harvesters (M,
F20) similar to the ones which
his dad farmed with. Another one
is the IH 1206, which he bought
from Vern. “It was the greatest
tractor in the late 1960s – a
monster at that time,” explained
Marv, who drove the IH 1206
while farming.
His favorite toys have
sentimental value and will
remain on the shelf among
his well-organized collection
of 800 farm toys in their
Kirkland home. ►

“I have my hobby of
collecting farm toys and my
wife, Arlene, has her hobby
of making homemade
cards,” stated Marv. “She’s
supportive of my hobby as
I am of hers.”
The retired farmer
recently paired up with
his farm friend Vern
to have their own toy
show, since others were
cancelled on account
of the pandemic.
Marv took part of his
collection to Vern’s
farmstead near Clare to
sell. “Since everything
was cancelled we
thought, why not have
our own show,” said
Marv.
The two were recently featured in the Toy Farmer magazine for taking the
initiative to hold their own toy show.
“The best part about collecting farm toys is the comradery among collectors,”
says Marv. “I also like seeing kids get excited about the toys, too. A kid’s smile
is worth a million bucks!”
But Marv makes it perfectly clear that “no one plays with his toys” which are
collectibles and “off limits” in order to maintain their value.
The 75-year-old’s collection not only contains toy tractors but also semitrucks, pickups, construction equipment, Tootsie toys, and Matchbox cars. “I
collect what I like and enjoy it,” said Marv. ■

“It’s a good hobby. It’s
a decent, clean hobby.
And it keeps me out of
trouble.” Marvin Hawbaker

Marvin Hawbaker’s toy tractor collection
Number: 800 toy tractors and implements, plus semi-trucks, pickup
trucks, other toys
Favorites: Super M International Harvester, Straight M International
Harvester and F20 International Harvester tractors, all 1/16 scale
precision tractors made by Ertl (tractors which were similar to those
his dad farmed with)
Oldest: 1950s John Deere 60 with a corn picker
Where he buys/sells them: Toy shows, ﬂea markets, antique shops
How long: 34 years
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Ag lITERACY

Kernels of Connection
November FARM Bags feature field corn

Prairie View Elementary 2nd grader Caden Hoyt had just three words to
describe his reaction to the field corn activities his class had just completed:
“Best. Day. Ever!”
Kim Gudmunson’s 2nd grade students in Sandwich were just 19 of over 400
children who explored field corn via the FARM (Food & Agriculture Resources
Monthly) bags developed for November. Each bag contained an ear of corn to
examine, husk, and shell while learning about the parts of the ear; an inquiry
activity on corn uses; and a Corn Ag Mag.
“Our class had just taken a ‘field trip’ to Mr. Cowan’s field [across the street
from the school]. We loved learning even more about the corn that we just saw
in the field,” says Gudmunson. “They love the hands-on learning that we are
able to achieve with these bags. They can’t wait for me to pick up the new bag
each month and they love guessing what the next one will be!”
FARM Bag supplies will be available by request from DeKalb County Farm
Bureau’s Ag Literacy program during each month of the 2020-2021 school year.
Each FARM Bag includes a hands-on activity, informational reading in the form
of an Ag Mag, links to related videos, and recommended books to read. Request
forms for upcoming FARM Bag supplies can be found at the links below.

Caden Hoyt, 2nd grader at Prairie View
Elementary (Sandwich), shows off his
completed corn diagram and ear of field
corn.

Prairie View 2nd graders from Sandwich learned about corn harvest from farmer Ed Cowan.

FARM Bag supply requests are now being taken at Farm Bureau for the following:
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Month

FARM topic

Request link

Request deadline

Supplies ready for pickup

January
February
March
April
May

Popcorn
Soybeans
Farmers
Soil
Beef Cattle

http://bit.ly/FARMbagJan21
http://bit.ly/FARMbagFeb21
http://bit.ly/FARMbagMar21
http://bit.ly/FARMbagApr21
http://bit.ly/FARMbagMay21

Jan. 2
Jan. 29
Feb. 26
April 2
April 30

Jan. 15
Feb. 12
Mar. 12
April 16
May 14 ■
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Growing Knowledge of Agriculture in the Classroom
Teaching
School: Prairie View Elementary, Sandwich
Grade: 2nd Grade

Mrs. Kim Gudmunson

Number of years teaching: 11 years
Farm Bureau/Ag Literacy connection: I grew up on a farm in Leland and my family
was part of the Farm Bureau. My husband and I continue to be members today. I taught
Ag in the Classroom in both Somonauk and Sandwich Schools. I am also one of the Ag
Ambassador’s for Sandwich Schools. My daughter was lucky enough to receive one of
the Farm Bureau scholarships this past year.
What is something unique that you do in your classroom? Whether it’s FaceTiming a
member of the military from their base on Veteran’s Day or talking with a farmer in their
field, I love to incorporate real life experiences into my classroom.
Why is it important for students to learn about food and farming? There are fewer
and fewer “farm kids” in my classes today. I teach in a rural setting and is important to
teach my students about the agriculture that surrounds their daily lives.
Share one memorable teaching story. One of my goals as a teacher is to bring
agriculture into the classroom as much as I can. This past fall we were able to visit a
farmer harvesting a neighboring field. He stopped his combine and talked with our class
about his crop and machinery. To see my students’ faces light up as they watched in
awe and then to hear one of them say, “Mrs. Gudmunson, this is the best day ever!”
made my heart so happy.

Personal
Hometown: I live on a farm in Somonauk
with my family.
Family: Husband, Nate, and four children,
McKenna (18), Drew (17), Benson (14)
and Cole (13)
College/Degree(s): Bachelor’s Degree in
Child & Family Services from Iowa State
University; Master’s Degree in Education
from Aurora University
What did you want to be when you grew
up? A nurse or veterinarian

Favorites
Quote: “Live life like someone left the
gate open!”
Hobby: Gardening
Food: A 100% home grown meal. My
family takes a lot of pride during the
summer months when we can say we are
eating a meal that we produced 100% on
our farm – vegetables, beef, pork, etc.
Music: Garth Brooks
Sports team: Iowa State Cyclones ■
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A glimpse of local history

Winter in DeKalb
There is nothing that brings back fond memories of
winter in DeKalb more than ice skating on the college
lagoon.
Growing up in DeKalb, the lagoon was the place
to “network” in the winter. We were practicing social
distancing way ahead of COVID-19 when playing
Crack the Whip. This was a game where one person
was chosen as the “head” of the whip and would run
around in random directions. The other players were
in a line, holding on to the hand of the previous player
in the line. When the “head” would suddenly change
direction the players, usually at the end of the line,
Playing hockey on the lagoon is eight-year-old Jim Feyerherm, circa 1970.
would lose their balance or let go, the whip would be
“cracked” and the game would start again.
We spent many hours playing Crack the Whip at the lagoon. Hockey was also a
At the peak, the CWA project
popular game for all ages on the perfect ice of the pond. In between all of the games
employed 167 men. The project
were people who just wanted to skate, trying to dodge the whip or hockey pucks.
was eventually abandoned
The lagoon started out as a pond, more like a swamp. Then in the Spring of 1934,
but then resumed under the
the Civil Works Administration (CWA) undertook an ambitious project to landscape
control of the Works Progress
the lagoon area. The northern portion of the lagoon was widened and deepened to six
Administration. The south end
feet after being drained and the banks were reinforced.
was drained and local farmers
worked with animal teams and
trucks to excavate the area.
Through their work the farmers
were helping to pay back crop
loans that had been made to
them by the government.
By 1936 the work still had
not been completed on the
“lower lake.” It took an article
in the student newspaper, The
Northern Illinois, to reignite the
work progress and the project
was completed later that year.
Call it the lake, pond, or
lagoon, today, you can still find
people ice skating there and
creating memories that will last
forever. ■
Information provided by Sue Breese
Lagoon activities are portrayed in this print by local artist Carol Schmidt.
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Festive Farming
By Jeff Kuhn

Jeff Kuhn paused to take this photo on a festive
farm day in winter. He was unloading feed
into a snow-dusted bin on his farm in rural
Shabbona. The feed was for nursery piglets
staying warm and cozy indoors like many of
us this time of year. Jeff raises pigs and crops
with his father Carl. Jeff says, “Photography
is not a hobby of mine, but I enjoy snapping
photos when the timing is right.” The timing
was right. Happy Holidays!

Capture the Country Photo Contest
Enter our 2020 Photo Contest for a chance to be published in CONNECTIONS magazine.
• Photo contest is open to local, amateur photographers.
• Take photographs within DeKalb County of anything that represents country life.

• Email your pictures to aschelkopf@
dekalbfarmbureau.org with a brief
description of the photo’s location
and the city you are from.
• Each month a winning photo
will be chosen and published in
CONNECTIONS magazine. ■
December 2020 CONNECTIONS
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SEEN IT

Farm Bureau continues to capture agrelated images throughout the county.
Members, tell us what this is and
where you saw it. Send your response
to: connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org
or call us at 815-756-6361 and share your
name and address. Correct answers will
be entered into a drawing for a $20 gift
card.
In the next issue we will reveal the answer
and information about this photo. ■
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Conserv FS declares patronage refunds
For the 12th consecutive year, the
Conserv FS Board of Directors has
declared patronage refunds. One
million dollars will be paid out for
2020 fiscal year purchases.
Different this year will be a pass
through of a tax deduction to growers
meeting certain seed purchase
minimums instead of patronage
refunds on agronomy products.
Patronage on turf and energy products
will be paid in the traditional 70%
cash and 30% stock method.
In spite of the unprecedented
times, the company’s performance
in fiscal 2020 was good. Disruptions
in business with weather and the
pandemic along with volatility

in markets caused challenges for
the company, particularly in the
agronomy division.

“A strong balance sheet and the
diversification of the company has
allowed us to continue to pass value
back to our owner members,” says
Dave Swigart, Conserv FS General
Manager.
Patronage refunds in turf and
energy products will be similar to
prior years. In addition, patrons
that purchased $15,000 or more in
corn and soybean seed will receive
a “Domestic Production Activities
Deduction” (DPAD) at a rate of
approximately $0.064 per dollar
spent on corn and soybean seed
during our fiscal year ended Aug.
31, 2020. Patrons that qualify for
this tax deduction to be passed on
to them will receive a separate letter
containing the amount of the tax

deduction available to them and other
important details.
Individual rates of payout
are determined by product line.
Individual checks will be processed
and will be distributed in midDecember. A full breakdown of
payment rates will be included with
the check and member’s individual
payment record. Rates may vary for
direct transport load deliveries.
In addition to patronage, the board
approved approximately $600,000
of stock revolvement, keeping the
cooperative on nearly a ten year
cycle, a primary goal of the board.
“Keeping the stock of the coop
in the hands of active patrons is
something we pride ourselves on as
a board” said John Henning, board
president. With the cash patronage
and stock revolvement, the company
will return nearly $1.3 million in cash
to the country. ■

Whimsical painted doors adorn Sycamore corn crib
Local artist, Valerie Weberpal,
wanted to spruce up a farm before
selling it a few years ago. She spent
over six hours painting the 11-foot
doors on both sides of the farm’s
corn crib located on Rt. 23 north of
Sycamore.
Valerie did not sketch the doors
ahead of time, but rather improvised
as she used scaffolding to create the
fanciful designs on the north and
south sides of the crib.
While painting, a passerby called
the realtor to report that the building
was being vandalized with graffiti.
Valerie laughed at the thought and
said she really enjoyed painting them.
She would like to paint more barns in
the future.
The new owners, Monica and
Alex Jonard, enjoy the designs and
promised Valerie they wouldn’t paint
over her work.

SEEN IT Somewhere,
November 2020
(Left - north side,
below - south side)

The corn crib can be viewed about
2 ½ miles north of Sycamore, on
the west side of Rt. 23, just north of
Whipple Road.

The winner of the “SEEN IT
Somewhere” November contest is
Angela Fabris of Sycamore. ■
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MEMBER BENEFITS

Farm Matching game available
DeKalb County Farm Bureau’s Farm Matching Game
is available to purchase at the Farm Bureau office.
Similar to a memory card game, this game features all DeKalb
County farm images like farm structures, animals, crops and
so much more. The Farm Matching Game includes 30 different
farm images on 60 cards complete with instructions and fun facts
booklet in a drawstring bag.
Games are $10 each. All proceeds will be directed to the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture for future ag
literacy efforts.
The Farm Matching Game was developed by DeKalb County
Farm Bureau with funding provided by the Pipestone System and
local pork farmers (Advantage, Elite, Future, Independence &
Precison Pork) and the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation.
The game is part of the DeKalb County Community Foundation’s
Kindergarten Readiness Initiative, to help build early childhood
skills. Preschool children throughout the county received the game
as part of the Kindergarten Readiness Kit in the Spring of 2020. ■

For more information about the Farm Matching Game
contact the Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361.

Recycle your holiday lights
This year the DeKalb County Health Department’s Holiday Lights Program
will be handled differently due to COVID-19. To reduce the amount of interaction
between the public and staff of drop off locations, no collection containers or sites
will be available this year.
Instead you may take your holiday lights and extension cords directly to DeKalb
Iron and Metal Company (DIMCO) or Zimmerman Recycling in
DeKalb.
Residents can drop off holiday lights at these locations:
DeKalb Iron & Metal (DIMCO) – 900 Oak St., DeKalb,
phone 815-758-2458; Mon.-Fri., 7:30 a.m. to 4 p.m., Sat.,
8 a.m. to noon.
Zimmerman Recycling – 301 Industrial Dr., DeKalb, 815-7568600; Mon. 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Tues.-Fri., 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For more information, call Emily Sitkie at 815-748-2430
or email recyclemailbox@dekalbcounty.org. ■

get your 2021 calendar
Stop by the Farm Bureau office and pick up
a free 2021 DeKalb County Farm Bureau wall
calendar.
Choose between a calendar which features an
assortment of Barns or the Antique Tractors calendar
showcasing several vintage tractors, while supplies
last.
Farm Bureau members are limited to one calendar
per membership. ■
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LAND ATLAS & PLAT BOOK

DEKALB COUNTY
ILLINOIS
2020

The 29th Edition

Compiled and Published by
ROCKFORD MAP PUBLISHERS, Inc.

Distributed by
DEKALB COUNTY FARM BUREAU

www.rockfordmap.com

1350 West Prairie Drive
Sycamore, Illinois 60178

YOUR TRUSTED SOURCE FOR PARCEL MAPS AND SPATIAL DATA

Photo Courtesy of the DeKalb County Farm Bureau

DeKalb County
Plat Books for sale
Got the latest version of the
DeKalb County Plat Book?
Plat Books are available to
purchase at the DeKalb County
Farm Bureau.
The 2020 Plat Book,
published by Rockford Map
Publishers, is available for
purchase for $25 (members) or
$50 (non-members) from the
Farm Bureau office.
Stop by the Farm Bureau
office to pick up a Plat Book. ■

COuNTRY
Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Winter homeowner tips you can’t afford to miss
Winter can wreak havoc on your home if you’re not careful to
properly maintain it. Take these simple steps to protect your
home when the temps start to dip.
1. Disconnect your garden hoses. If you leave your garden
hoses connected during winter, any water left inside the hose could
freeze and cause the lining to crack. Also, if the main nozzle on
your hose freezes, the ice could put pressure on the pipes connected
to your house which could cause them to crack or burst.
2. Keep the heat on. If you plan on being away from your
home for a long period of time, do not turn off your heating system.
We recommend you set your thermostat at 65 degrees or higher.
This will help prevent pipes from freezing and bursting under
extreme weather and temperature conditions. Additionally, it is a
good idea to leave your cabinet doors open and the faucet dripping
at a pencil-thin stream during extremely cold temperatures.
3. Shut oﬀ your water main if you’re going away. Some
homeowners like to turn off their water when they’re away from
their homes for a long period of time. You likely have two shut off
handles: one before and one after the water meter. We suggest you
shut off the one before the meter. Then, relieve the pressure in the
system by opening all faucets in your home. Leaving the faucets
open while you’re gone is up to your own discretion.
4. Clean out your egress window wells. Keeping your
window wells clean helps ensure your drains in the wells are free of
any leaves or garbage, allowing for proper drainage.
5. Seal your driveway. Consider sealing your driveway if
you haven’t done it before. Doing this before it gets too cold will
help protect your driveway from the salt the city uses on the streets
during the winter months.

6. Do not use salt on your concrete. If
you have a concrete driveway or sidewalks, do
not use salt on them! Salt will pit the concrete.
Sand is the only product guaranteed not to
harm concrete. While sand does not melt the
ice, it will make your driveways and sidewalks
easier to walk on.
7. Clean out your gutters. Removing

leaves and other debris from your gutters
before winter can help prevent ice from
forming inside the gutters. This can potentially
prevent “ice damming,” which can cause
severe damage to the interior of a home.

8. Take care of your furnace. When is
the last time you’ve changed your furnace
filter? Make sure you are keeping up with your
filter changes and be sure to call your HVAC
service provider for your fall service check-up
before winter hits. ■

www.countryﬁnancial.com
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Enroll in ARC & PLC Programs for 2021
Agricultural producers can now make elections and enroll
in the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) and Price Loss
Coverage (PLC) programs for the 2021 crop year. These key
U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) safety-net programs help producers
weather fluctuations in either revenue or price for certain crops, and more than
$5 billion in payments are in the process of going out to producers who signed
up for the 2019 crop year.
Enrollment closes March 15 - ARC provides income support payments
on historical base acres when actual crop revenue declines below a specified
guaranteed level. PLC provides income support payments on historical base
acres when the effective price for a covered commodity falls below its reference
price.
Covered commodities include barley, canola, large and small chickpeas, corn,
crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas,
rapeseed, long grain rice, medium and short grain rice, safflower seed, seed
cotton, sesame, soybeans, sunflower seed and wheat.
Election coverage & changes - Producers can elect coverage and enroll in
crop-by-crop ARC-County or PLC, or ARC-Individual for the entire farm, for
the 2021 crop year. Although election changes for 2021 are optional, enrollment
(signed contract) is required for each year of the program. If a producer has a
multi-year contract on the farm and makes an election change for 2021, it will
be necessary to sign a new contract.
If an election is not submitted by the deadline of March 15, 2021, the election
defaults to the current election for crops on the farm from the prior crop year.
For crop years 2022 and 2023, producers will have an opportunity to make
new elections during those signups. Farm owners cannot enroll in either
program unless they have a share interest in the farm. ■
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Ask USDA answers
questions about FSA
programs
Ask USDA is now available as
a tool for FSA customers to ask
questions about FSA programs and
services.
Ask USDA, available at ask.usda.
gov is similar to AskFSA, which
was decommissioned Sept. 21, but
it also provides information for all
USDA programs. Ask USDA allows
USDA customers to search for and
read answers about FSA programs
and services in the same location
as they read about other USDA
programs and services.
Customers are able to submit
questions through email, chat,
and phone if they need more
information. This improved
customer service approach further
builds on Secretary Sonny Perdue’s
One USDA vison and provides
the customer a one-stop shopping
experience that covers all of
USDA’s many programs. ■

News provided by offices in the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Center for Agriculture
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We would like to join our entire
staff in wishing everyone a very
Happy Holiday season.
Phil Hasz

(815)756-8026

Dan Howes

(815)-756-9536

Dean Miller

(815)-748-7064

Nic Riddel

(815)-756-8026
1118-502HC_D-68662-10/13/2020

Karolina Begier

David Gingerich

Steve Klopfenstein

Kathy Martin

Chris Patterson

Craig Popp

Mike Shipley

Gavin Wilson

(815)-786-2209

(815)-824-2920
(815)-756-9536
(815)-756-9536

(815)-784-6688
(815)-786-6584
(815)-756-9536
(815)-748-7064
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